Design Members
Benefits of Being a Design Member
In reality, $10.00 per month would buy you 2.8 minutes of Rebecca’s time. But as a member
of The Design Sessions you have 90 minutes each month of direct access to Rebecca
Robeson’s insight to how to decorate you home with total confidence. Including in-depth
direction, demonstrations and details on every aspect of home décor. As long as you remain
a member, you have access to watch and re-watch each session you have purchased as well as
all of the bonus tutorials associated with the sessions you have purchased. In addition, you
can purchase previous sessions you may have missed, bringing you up to speed with Rebecca
as she addresses every aspect of home décor.
Topics covered so far:
How to accessorize
Where and how to shop for accessories
Furniture layout and floor plans
Fall décor and entertaining ideas Thanksgiving/Halloween
Christmas Decorating / 101 The Tree
Christmas Decorating … Beyond the Tree
Topics you can look forward to in the coming months:
Organization… How to store your Christmas Decorations for next year
Window Treatments … Where, when, how high, how low!
Lighting… The secret to a Robeson Design Home!
Bedrooms… How to create a dreamy Bedroom
Bathrooms… High Budget/ Low Budget and everything in between
Kids rooms… Create a Bedroom your kids will love and take care of!
Hallways and Entryways… First impressions that will produce a WOW!
Staircase… The right railing, lighting and art to light your way
Art… How much, what shape and size and how to select a subject matter
Flooring and Area rugs… Grounding your space, adding color and warmth to you home
Repurposing your rooms to get the most out of your real estate
Kitchen Design: Create a Kitchen you WANT to work in!
Outdoor spaces: Bring the outdoors in and visa versa!
Paint and wall coverings: The cheapest quickest way to make a difference in any space!
The Domino effect in Design (one thing leads to another)
And much, MUCH more!
Bottom line, what better way to learn how to decorate your home than to learn from the
best!
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